Root River Corridor Redevelopment Plan
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RootWorks

The Roots of Ingenuity and Knowhow
On the site of Racine’s original economic engine.
RootWorks springs from the birthplace of such historic enterprises as J.I. Case’s
PlowWorks, Western Publishing, Mitchell Wagons, Fish Brothers, and The Massey
Harris Co.
RootWorks is well positioned to drive the City’s new economy – adding urban jobs,
building quality housing, and growing the tax base. Racine’s many design,
machining and tooling assets, and high-tech and creative talent can reclaim their legacies, and
have what they need to grow.

It’s the power of the River. As a former industrial center, RootWorks’ urban riverfront has all the right elements.
Entrepreneurial businesses will find a well-established urban center with technology infrastructure, space to expand, a ready
workforce, and convenient amenities. Top talent will be attracted to RootWorks’ dynamic riverfront with ample access to culture,
shopping, and abundant recreation.

Machinery Row: a bustling, eclectic live-work center.
The catalyst for RootWorks is Machinery Row, with warehouses and industrial
buildings lining Water Street. Rich with character and history, these buildings will see
reuse as urban lofts, live-work units, and creative spaces for growing new businesses.
Just out the door, the River Loop connects workers to 1.75 miles of scenery,
walkways, River access and parkway.

An entrepreneurial business magnet in the past, Racine’s riverfront has highprofile space opening up once more. Several sites in the Corridor are poised for
redevelopment, including large parcels of land for new businesses and corporate centers.

A Place New Businesses Can Take Root and Grow
RootWorks already has the seeds of emerging economic clusters in
place, including LaunchBox, a place for facilitating new ideas and
fostering new businesses. Other types of businesses within RootWorks
include renewable energy technologies, water technologies, machining
and agriculture technologies, medical applications, and agricultural
production. Here Racine can also grow its own new businesses in the
fields of product design, visual arts, communications, film and media production,
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and environment design.

The Chicago-Milwaukee Corridor is ready-made. Racine enjoys close
proximity to all that Chicago and Milwaukee offer – which not only allows
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entrepreneurs to connect to the global marketplace, it also attracts and
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keeps top employees and world-class talent.
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RootWorks is a key component in advancing Root River
revitalization. Implementation of the RootWorks urban riverfront
redevelopment initiative puts a new focus on the tremendous asset of the

Root River. RootWorks promotes all the goals of the Root River Council: creating a sense of place,

central city jobs
water quality
urban living
public access
business growth
environmental education
economic growth
brownfield redevelopment
tax base

stimulating economic growth, allowing public access and interaction, and improving water quality.
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